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Attempted Suicide tit ting the holder to one dfcnce tor Mrs. Simon Anticknap bas received 
700 prizes, among which were aa 
automobile, gasoline engine, and 
(arm machinery of different kinds.
The draw was held on Tuesday -eight jgwd and hopes are held out Jor his 
Dec. 17, in the town hall and was entire recovery, 
quite fair, a committee of citizens be
ing appointed to see that a square Those in need of sofe coal are direc- 
deal was given to everyone. In the tc(* to the announcement of J. D 
examination the witnesses swore they Traynor which appears je this issu?*' , 
bought the pictures and Vere given Mr Traynor has mpved into*ewn 
the cupons. Mr. McEwan was sent |aIk* w*** devote-his time tottoer%co;V. 
up tor .trial. The defendant was re- business. His office is in the, Mickle- 
presented by McCr&ney & Hutchinson. I borough block 

The case will be watched with con- 
siderable interest as a goodly num- • “ waaJ-i
her of Rostbern citizens bought pic
tures and are concerned in the out-
come of the case.-Roetbern Enter- wa* ^O. Four °tber <&?***

will be heard tomorrow. -

coast she encountered a series of 
heavy gales. She battled with heavy 
weather tor a fortnight, until Christ
mas eve, when serious trouble with 
her boilers developed.

The engine room staff ultimately 
succeeded in obtain hg a moderate 
supply at steam but the weattjer was 
sOch that the captain reluctantly de
cided it was beet to make for the Ir
ish coast. The steamer wap.headed 
about and steamed slowly into port. 
The passengers and crew are all well.

DOMINION STOCK COMPANYword from her husband who is taking 
treatment in a U.S. hospital, to the 
effect that the treatment is doing him

■

1(Continued irom page I.)

.Jackson, the young man who at
tempted suicide in the city on Mon
day evening, appeared before Magis
trate Trant yesterday afternoon, and 
several gentlemen, among whom 
Rev Gi C. Hill, J. FeBoie, M.L.A.* 
y*l S. S. Scott, having interested 
themselves In the case secured Mr. 
j F L Embury to appear on Jack* 
son’s behalf. The case was made out 
by the police and the accused pleaded, 
guilty Mr. Embury, however, stated- 
that those who had taken up the case 
would like to see the accused given 
an opportunity and would vouch for4 
his behavior. In view of this Jack 

let go on suspended sentence
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Max Sdhwengers was f 1 
convicted of selling liquor in smaller I j 
quantities than allowed wholesale. He T

TURGEON
ELECTED

PMee,
Confirmed in bis seat but Ma

jority reduced-*Of 131 
appealed votes 29 were 
allowed

son was
r ,nd later his friends secured tor torn

a position in the city.
Calgary, Jan. 7.—Three men were I I ■ I

buried in a cave-in at the excavation 
works tor the new registry office at 
noon today. One man had both legs 
broken. The others bad broken legs 
besides minor injuries. Internal in
jury is feared. - ^ ’

The first 'jail to be built in 'the pro
vince of Alberta is to be erected at I 
Lethbridge.

The second trial of Harry K. Thaw 
charged with the murder of Stanford 
White commenced -on Monday. v v
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EARL'S COUSIN 
SUICIDES Prince Albert, Jan. 8.—Alphonse 

Turgeon was declared elected Satur
day by a majority of 54. The count 
of the" appealed ballots was held by 
Judge Johnstone in chambers, with 
only the representatives of the two 
candidates pxesent. The election was 
held on Oct. 12, an<L 131 voice were 
appealed to the judge at the court of 
appeal. Only 39 of those whose right 
to vote was protested, were appeal
ed, and only 29 of these had their 
votes allowed. Of this number twen
ty were disputed by attorney general 
Turgeon, and nine by Bradshaw, and 
the count of ballots showed twenty 
marked for Bradshaw and nine for 
Turgeon. The attorney general’s for
mer majority was .65, and it is now

vjl- V
None better in Sasketche-

Cousin of Canada’s Govenor- 
General Suicides in |New 
York—Claims Hli Father 
Was Cruel.

we» then that obtained at 
LUMSOEN j

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building oommo^ftes.

Sold ^la any quantity amt 
delivered on car# - at Ltrtns-

IE
-Î,!

II *■New York, Jan. 6.—C. H. Grey 
Duberly, claiming to be the son of 
Captain JaVnes Grey Duberly, of the 
English navy, and cousin of Earl 
Grey, governor general of Canada, 
committed suicide today in the ’Her
mitage hotel, Seventh avenue and 
Forty-Second street, by swallowing 
narcotic poison.

Among other letters include one j reduced by 11 in the final count. The 
to Earl Grey which the suicide left attorney general says that he appre- 
on the table of his room, was the elates the majority, and will have 
following : the present election law changed be-
Captain James Grey Duberly, R.N. tore the general elections.

West Canons, West Caister,
Great Yarmouth, ^England.

Jan. 6., 1908.
To my dear father.—By the time

you receive this letter I shall he no Vancouver, Jan. 6.-uNagatany. a 
more. You killed my mother, and well known Japanese, and resident of 
you have compelled me to commit Canada for several years, leffi tor To- 
suieide. May God have mercy on kio today to complete arrangements 
your soul. Had you treated me as a ( for a colonisation scheme ’in Canada, 
father should treat, a son, things i He has purchased twenty-five tbous- 
woutd have been different. I do not and acres of irrigated C.P.R. lands

east of Calgary. His company is in
corporated for half a million yen.

Two hundred Japanese will be 
brought early in the spring to start 
operations. Sugar' beets will be rais
ed ami a refinery erected.

The Japanese government is being 
severely criticised, in Japan says Na- 
gâtany, in an interview, for agreeing 
to limit immigration to Canada. As 

matter of fact the Japanese people 
wish to come, and many expect to 
come to Canada .

A company « being organised - in 
Japan for the purpose of establishing 

in British Columbia to 
I take their side, and show the people 
here it is - to their interest to be 
friendly with subjects of the Mikado, 
and not only to welcome them, but 

a Wireless Station at Win- to treat them well When they arrive.
You will see that arrangements 

will be made tor thousands of the 
better class of Japanese to come 
here and to other parts of Canada in 
the near future. We wish to com| 
here and intend to start a vigorous 
campaign in favor of the Japanese 
bring allowed to live here peaceably.

* Additional Local* den. l j
If you anticipate building 

write ns for full particulars.
ÜIÉÉ

The great Saskatchewan Bonspiel 
commences in Regina next Monday.

H. W. Laird is at present visiting 
his mother in Seattle.

R. J. Burdette, C.P.R. agent, visi
ted Balgonie on Sunday, : _

L. Rankin and F. J. Reytooltie were 
at Indian Head last night installing 1 _ 
officers of the I.O.O.F. j

The Wàverley hotel has again chang-1 
ed hands, the management reverting 
to Carnegie & Flood.

S. A. Clark and «hughter, Miss A. 1 

Clark, are at present visiting -at 
Foxleigh.
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Jas.Mair&Sons
Box 89 ' ' E- •• j
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LUMSDEN - SASK. Scene from “My Nephew’s Wife”

The gentlemanly traits of courage 
and self control are always admir
able, hence in my opinion the popu
larity dt Raffles, the Amateur Crack
sman.”

This interesting and thrilling detec
tive play will be given an elaborate 
production with close attention paid 
to every detail of the setting. The 
company is well cast and a perform
ance considerably out of the ordin
ary is looked tor.

whom no religious ptaygoes can logi
cally approve, into such a fascina t- 

The sensational success of two con- ing and favorite fellow. He replied : 
tinents, the clever dramatization of ‘‘Oh, I don’t know. As a matter of 
the widely read novel, “Raffles, the fact, Raffles itt the book is a jolly, 
Amateur Cracksman” will be pres- fine chap you know—one whom you 
en ted by the Dominion Stock Com- can’s help liking and admiring la ev- 
Pany at the opera housse here. ery way, barring the one little diver-

Kyrle Bellew, the famous actor who gence of his being a thief, which1 is 
created this part was asked by what an accidental hereditary - trait. Even 
art he contrived to invest this Raf- in that he loves the art for its own 

The King’s Hotel has changed its} E-Q I î| À V F V F M l Nfilfles' a an immoral person, of sake—the booty is merely incidental,
rates. Rooms and board may now | L I» 11# rw I l~YI_l*inixJ|________________________________________ j________________________ -

.3 *, * ! ——

To play Baffles.

OPERA HOUSE
2--NIGHTS-2

'

A Japanese Colony
Commencing

FRIDAY, Jan. 10
*4 A

The Dominion Stock *€o.
• ■PRESENTS

I forgivewant to die cursing you. 
you, as I hope God will forgive ma. 
I only hope that you will treat the 
rest of the children better than you

■aG. T. Marsh left on Monday even-I ^ 
ing for Winnipeg, to which places he 
was accompanied by his son, Boisie, 
who is attending St. John’s college.

illRAFFLESMS

“The Amateur Cracksman” __
A complete scenic and beautifully dressed j S

have me.
Your Son,

Harry Grey Dqberly. 
The letter to Earl Grey is held in 

custody by Coroner Cooley.

«■>Mr. G. Scbwalm who was injured | production, 
by a fall while placing lighting fix
tures in the auditorium rink last 
week, is able to be about again.

f
»“1 hAVe R6T6T Stoics » V0BiBO'ë lOYCi

I have never stolen a man’s hope of 

That'» what the love of a good woman 

.. -Baffle,.
a

MORE WIRE; 
LESS STATIONS

The Bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Justice. Preodereist of Prinoq Albert 
are in the city to attend the conv oca- 1 
tion of the University of Saskatche- I 
wan. I

Madame Keenan and -Master John J 
Keenan o* Regina, who have been I 
spending a few days with Mrs. Green j
on River Street, have left tor Regina I seats now sHhag for both performance* at I SB 
At St. Joseph’s church concert, Ma- j ny.i-^nture. 

dame Keenan and her son sang a Prices M 00
duet which was much appreciated.— | ’_______________
Moose Jaw News. 1 ? ft ! " *

Announcement1" SATUIMiAY MSTHiia
THE SOKBAMIKGLy ftJNK Y COMEDY | 3

“My Nephew’s Wife”a newspaper
-4$ i

SATURDAY EVENINCk Jan. 11th
THE ENORMOUS TRIUMPH

“The Two Orphans”
Marconi May Go After In

land Business and Erect —

< -,

as ■nipeg.

HE undersigned wishes to 
announce to the people 

of Regimi and district that he 
has secured the entire output 
of a New Mine between Leth
bridge and Tabor.

THalifax, N.S., Jan. 7 —The ques
tion of erecting wireless stations in 
.Vancouver and Hong Kong, by which 
messages could be practically flashed 
all round the world, is one reason 
that is taking Signor Marconi away 
from his experiments at Glace Bay 
and before starting for England on 
the Allan Liner Tunisian, the inven
tor said when he returned to Nova 
Scotia, which would tie in about two 
months, he would have a definite an
nouncement to make. Whether a sta
tion will be located in Winnipeg and
an attempt made to capture inland Robert LeepaTt a well known grain 
business, is one of the questions - ^ ^ Newton paid us a visit on 
which will be decided by the present New Yearis dav. 
trip of Marconi. “There wiH tie abso
lutely no difficulty in transmitting We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
messages from Glace Bay to Vancou- T. J. Moore who met with in acti
ver,” said Signor Marconi, “and the dent and was severely scalded, is .re
erection of a station in Winnipeg will covering.
depend upon whether we decide to Mr and Mrs WiHiam Jordinson, 
compete for inland business.” who ^V€ been visiting relativesyhere

returned to their borne at Grand 
Coulee on Monday last.

s

A Canadian Club is (to be formed in 
Regina. It will commence its meet- I 
ings, however, next Friday at )he I 
King’s hotel when a luncheon will be 11 
given at noon. The address oj the II 
occasion will he delivered by Print-!- rxzx 
pal Hutton ot the iRiiversity college, |j |JV 
Toronto.
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Camden News YOUR EYES TIRE 

EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We aesurwyou absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

i4 JMrs. Wm, Clancy is at present dan
gerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A Brins are re
joicing over the birth of a son.

response to representations made 
to the government by the Labor

city, prisoners of Regina jail, 
who have been cutting ice on the res
ervoir have been stopped, thus giving 
an-Opportunity to local men to earn

«win, *> ,«l.t time, « th.|| ggggy CQMPAHY
winter.

In
=men

of the

Ithe
I>

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians iMr.; Lacey, the mystic reader of 

Regina, has informed Mr. of
Indian Bead, father of the young 
man Walter Osment, who was drown
ed fn Lake Kaeepwa, that the body 
has drifted within a hundred yards of 

shore where it is anchored

Masonic TempleRoom 12
1

The Coal is first-class Coal
, and will be

- ïyrïJ-
—

Mount Royal Safe
Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street

the north 
in the mud.

_ wf reP°WÊÊtÊM
sold either in wholesale or ré
inQuite a number of people met at the

London, Jan. 6 —The missing stea- home Mr. and Mrs. George Ander- 
mer, Mount Royal is reported off son w *jew Yearns night, when a 
Fastnet, Ireland.
sending a steamer to tow her 1». .... „

Queenstown, Jÿn 7 —The long over j Ale* Maclean the well known farm 
due Canadjfn Pacific steamer Mount ,er at Newton informs ns that he in 
Royal has been signalled passing Old tends to go into the dairy business 
Head of Kinsale, she is slowly shortly. We wish you all success, 
steaming towards this port. Alex.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—The Mount 
Royal is steaming into Roches Bay,
Queenstown harbor, this morning.

Queenstown, Jan. 7-—The long over 
due steamer, Mount Royal steamed 
slowly into Queenstown today and 
the news of her safety was received 
with gladness in shipping circles. She 
had not been heard from in many a 
day, having been last reported off 

^Lizard, Dec. 10, and watt* was be
ing kept for her on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and as far south as Bermu-

toGilbertMrs. Willoughby
announce tba* she has 
connection With the- danefflg acadamy 
and is now at liberty to accept ^en
gagements to play at dance®, recep
tions, etc. # ' - .7

The West-Henry Co. has teen play- 
ing to good houses in this (*ty smoe _■ 
last Wednesday. The company » a 
good one and enjoys the patronage | 
they have been receiving. _

- her
The C.P.R. is very enjoyable time was spent. frill

Fresh and Cured
Meats give ns a call. «H|a|

MFor Choice

tail quantities.We are headquarters for th* 
above \

'Try our Fresh Sausage. v.
General News

A trial order is solicited. VftThe Bishop of Qu’ Appelle has re- 
signed his position as one of 
Councillors of the University of Sm- 
katchewan, feeling that his otner du- 
ties are [too onerous to discharge tli 1^ 
duties required faithfully.

F. S. Donnelly, who has been con- ] 
nee ted with the Morning News circu
lation department for 
has accepted a position o* the roaa 
tor the Art Store, and Regina 
will be his territory. He left for 

place yesterday .—Moose Jaw

Phone 168There are eight cases of smallpox 
in Winnipeg.

J. M. Skelton, a well known Bat- 
tleford old timer, died Dec. 28th.

nIE H M A IH. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager
years spent in awaiting 
A. Pettatione, charged 

with complicity in the murder of 
ex-Gov. Frank A. Steuaepburg of Id
aho, was made a free rifan, the jury, 
bringing in a verdict of not guilty.

After two
trial, Geo.

da. I Office : Mickleborough BlockGALTThe Mount Royal belongs to the C..
P.R. Atlantic service. She left Ant
werp, December 7 for St. John, N.
B., with 306 Bulgarian immigrants 
and a crew of about 100. She was Ed. Hanlan, the famous Canadian 
first definitely sighted off 0*d Head oarsman, died at' Toronto last Sat- 
ot Kinsale, 16 mites west of this port urday night. Pneumonia was the 
early today. She was then proceed- cause of death, 
ing slowly under her own steam and
signalled that she was coming In In order to secure a test case pro- 
here. She declined the help of a tug ceedings were brought «gains*, H. A. 
that was sent out to assist her, and McEwan on Friday before Justices 
came in alone. Glassen and Hamm. The charge was

T*-e Mount Roval had trouble with advertising a lottery the case ans- 
her boilers and was compelled-to put. ing from the sale of picture of On-

Ibriel Dumont recently. With each
Shortly after leaving the British ' picture was given a free enpon en-

%L rt-g

1
0 O A L 1

in ■thlkt' 9^
'V mNews. V

Regina, Sask.J. D. TRAYNORwritten toy ex-Lieut - ,1A booklet ——— 
Governor Mackintosh on the “Poten- 

of British Columbia 
desk. The work

i

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

“tiaS Resources 
3ias just come to our 
&s the result of a prize offered by A. 
1C. Flumerfelt, president of the Brit
ish-American Trust Co., Ltd. The 
•work is written in a concise and lu
rid form and the in.ormatioi given s 
no doubt reliable The booklet is be
ing distributed very freely in Ameri- j 
ca and Europe.
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The Smith & Fergnsson Co ■ «T;Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose 8t.
■■■■■■■■■■■■#
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r/ of T/>e^% 
t<s,Z?e*sir>e,

»

not unwilling to escape from iKq ..17 
which had becoipe so suddenly and 
strangely intimate. If only her 
Basil would come he could tell her wh 
all these people were who met h< 
glances with such ready smiles b 
Conyers was engaged three deep with 
Duncalrd’s dowagers, who, having taken 
the long, hot drive and bought e Z. 
penny pincushion each, were now dot./ 
mined to indemnify themselves sacrifices by a very heartv / thelr 
could only send her a despairing^,anHe

Hs*1"* t6a for ber. 
He ”«ed a, rather 
curious Km, ’her *om«- ^het • w k wardd^V * °f ,hedainty cup and sau- 

Cor he kept hi. 
V*ace by her side 
DU at last her 
tentlon was. claimed 
by no less 
vmage than the 
telary-deity of the 
county, his Orace 
himself.
last, Ashe saunter
ed across the 
to Mtes Rudgeiey. 
who had been vain
ly signaling him for 
some time.

eouel

across a

a
Mi

\
at-V

1 • per»
tu-

Then, jrt

room

“Our guinea doll 
has awakened up 
amazingly,"
•aid, looking up 
from her second
Ice. "I would give 
you the credit of 
being what d you 
call him, the man 
who brought his 
statue to life, but I 
find that this is not 
the first time, and 
that every one Is 
talking of It. That 
old witch, 
Carruthers, 
saying — but Sere 
she comes herself 
—do you know 
her?"

“Oh. yes.” said 
"She's 

connec-

i
V l

Km'-
Lady
was

$

Ashe eaall 
a sort
tlon of mine. in 
fact, I believe that 
through h • r I 
might claim k i n- 
ship with the Stor
mont», but it would 
take the Heralds' 

wry College to trace U 
out.”

Miss Rudgeiey 
laughed to cover 

her annoyance. Qhe never could 
member these intricacies of rela
,h'Ç" know nothing about botany," she 
said, "snd, least of in, about family 
trees and all their twigs and branches, 
especially when they are So far spread; 
tut 1 don't "suppose 1 have* hurt your 
family feelings seriouslyT'

“They'D survive 1L When I was a boy 
I used to think that she was the wicked 
fairy who came uninvited to the .'chris
tening. She looks the part, doesn't 
•her* said Ashe, as a very old lady ap
proached, hobbling along by their host's 
side with the aid of a long ebony atlek.

Her parchment-white face , was 
seamed by an ‘ infinity of tiny 
wrinkles,. like the “crackle” on old 
Japanese porcelain, but from amid 
the network of lines her dark

face, with its

tlon-

eyes
looked out undimmed, and were Tit 
by a somewhat malicious mirth. Her 
companion was listening to heC with 
a distrait air, which suggested that he 
was looking about- for the first decent 
chance of escape.

, “Xes, if 1 didn’t know she was 
herself, I would say she must be 
somebody elseJ’ she was saying In 
her high, penetrating, cracked treble. 
“That sounds absurd, 1 know, but it 
expresses the case. I have just recol
lected of whom she reminds me—oh, 
Evelyn,” sticking out two heavily 
ringed wrinkled fingers, “what are 
you doing here—no good, as usual, I 
suppose. As I was saying, David,” 
turning to her host again, but Sir 
David,with a muttered word; had fled, 
and found refuge in a group of local 
magnates.

The old lady looked after hlra[ with 
” a smiie, or rather, to use that expres

sive but untranslatable Scotch f word,
“a girn.”

“These good folk are In a terrible 
taking because their own chick seems 
not unlikely to turn out a duckling 
*n their hands. If tt's her true colors 
she’s coming out in at last, they are a 
great improvement on the old ones. 
But there's something about her 
which has puzzled me all day, and I 
was telling David just now it must be 
her likeness to one or the Raeburns.
I want to refresh my memory of it; 
come and give me your opinion.”

Hooking her little withered hand 
through Ashe’s arm—not that she had 
any special desire fbr his company, 
but it seemed to her that Miss 
Rudgeiey had—and returning that , 
young lady’s disapproving stare with 
an amused twinkle, she carried Ashe, 
nothing loth, away with her.

“No. my dear boy, my bowing ac
quaintance is quite large enough al
ready, especially as I am getting so 
short-sighted.” The words came back 
distinctly to Vi, who tossed her head 
In would-be disdain—aa If shv wanted 
an introduction to that old hag!

"Now, wasn't I right?” exclaimed 
Lady Carruthers triumphantly, when 
she had piloted her companion to the 
tapestry room; "she’s far llker her 
great-grandaunt, ’Bonnie Jean Stor
mont,’ than she la to herself—to her 
own portrait, I mean. Why, she might 
Tiave eat for that," waving her ebony stick to a half-length portrait 7 
the high, carved mantelpiece—the oor- 
tralt of a woman, a girl rather.though 
somewhat older than Isobel In a 
ehort-walated white frock. She had 
the Stormont features and the Stor
mont hair, and the face had that 
character and vivacity which the 
great portrait painter knew -j well 
now to give to his sitters, and which 
here suggested charm and capTcfty aa 
welt w

From It both turned and loo ™d at 
the great Sargent, at the timid wist- 
ful, face with the suggestion ot shrinking recoil In the shadowy 1 
There was no question whichr 
closely resembled the girl whom they 
had lust seen looking Out upon a new 
world, and shyly, yet gladly, prepared 
to take her place in 1C y

“It’s retSly very curious.” murmur
ed the old woman, as sne stood a lit
tle shriveled figure. In the center of 
the great room and glanced from tha 
one fair young pictured face to the 
other. "I suppose It must be blood 
showing, at least there Is no other 
way of accounting for It, for she’s 
Stormont through and through, and 
she must be Isobel, since there la ne 
other one she can be," with a mor- 

X dant chuckle, ■ ’’though David was 
° young once, tôorTtod took hie own 

time to find out. as all UU friends 
were very anxious he should; whet On 
excellent wife Marion Drummond 
would make Mm."

Ashe started slightly and looked at 
the keen, old fade with its wry smile 
and^titeh at the tWo portraits In turn 
—not Unlike a dog ctlously nosing a 
cold aCef-t. Aa Lady Carruthers nad " 
s»ld, “It was very curious.”

What did It mean? Wha" could it 
mean?

® (CONTINUED,
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